Installation Profile

Beaver Valley Ski Club, Beaver Valley, ON
Beaver Valley Ski Club is a private skiing and snowboarding club located
in Beaver Valley, Ontario, Canada. It is situated on a steep sided section
of the Niagara Escarpment adjacent to the Bruce Trail. The Club has 28
trails, five snowparks including a championship snowboard/ski cross
course, national level mogul and slopestyle runs, glade skiing and a
steep, groomed ski bowl. Its Playground snowpark is one of the longest
full-featured snowpark runs in Ontario. The Club has six lifts, two lodges
and a ski and snowboard shop with rentals.

Products Used
HA-1010: Long Range Slim Array Speaker
DA-250DH: Dual Power Amplifier

Purpose
Beaver Valley Ski Club needed to install speakers on their ski hill to improve the sound quality of their
announcements.

Challenge
The speakers needed to cover a large outdoor area, roughly about 1 acre at the top and bottom of the ski hill. The
speakers also had to be kept minimal, but still be able to produce intelligible audio.

Solution
The HA-1010 Long Range Slim Array speakers were chosen to be installed. These speakers provided the sound
and power required to be heard over long distances while being slim enough to be installed in areas that blend in
with the ski club.

Feedback
The client was extremely happy with the look and performance of the newly installed TOA equipment, so much so
that they are now looking forward to upgrading other ski runs.

About TOA Canada Corporation
TOA Corporation was founded in Kobe, Japan over 80 years ago. TOA operates in over 100 countries worldwide, with manufacturing
facilities found in nearly every major market area. These facilities have a reputation for precision design and fabrication, resulting in a
proven track record of TOA product reliability.
TOA Canada Corporation was formed in 1990 as a complete sound solutions provider, specializing in commercial audio, including,
public address, voice communications, voice evacuation and emergency paging requirements. TOA Canada offers complete solutions
for all corporate and commercial audio communications and intercom security requirements.
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